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The Little White Cow (https://www.instagram.com/thelittlewhitecow) , a Scottish based wedding styling and

rentals company, has launched a new range of consciously sourced t-shirts, cards, candles and totes for

style-led couples who desire something slightly less mainstream.



Reflecting the likes and loves of the couples they’ve been working with over the past two years – who

are anything but basic – founders, Kate and Jean, have curated a range of gifts and apparel designed to

make the sometimes stressful and overwhelming wedding planning stages a little less serious and a bit

more joyful.



Everything is designed in Scotland and has the highest sustainable credentials. The tongue-in-cheek 

t-shirts, reading “Taken”, “Lifer” or “’til death”, pick up on the creative, playful nature

of their couples, with a wearable design that gives a subtle nod to married life, whilst their “Totes

Emosh” tote bags are a more explicit but non-twee appreciation of how exciting the wedding journey is.

They’ve also released five watercolour and foiled card designs reading “Feyoncé”, “Thank you so

much”, “Squad Goals”, “Love is All You Need” and “’Til Death” for all of the gushy and

great loves in one’s life.



They also stock carefully chosen taper candles in delicate shades including Blanche, Au Lait, Ink, Blush

and Ash. As wedding stylists, it was really hard to find good ones for themselves, so they wanted to

share them with their couples and make wedding planning that bit easier.



All of these are available on The Little White Cow’s online shop

(https://www.thelittlewhitecow.co.uk/store)



Images are also available on request.  





Totes Emosh Tote:  £6.00

T-shirts (available in sizes from xs to xxl):  £22.00

Cards:  £3.50

Multi-pack of cards:  £15.00

Candles – available in boxes of 8, 12 and 16:  £16.00, £24.00 and £32.00

(Colours:  Blanche, Au Lait, Ink, Blush, Ash)





For more information, contact: 



Kate Symington

hello@thelittlewhitecow.co.uk

07734063755 



www.thelittlewhitecow.co.uk 
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